PICTURE LIGHT WALL HANGING WITH POWER BANK
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Materialwooden composite
Weight 2.1 – 10 kg (depending on size)
Placement wall
Dimmermanual
Light colorextra warm white
(plus extra colors depending on the selected
type of light ﬁ ng)
Input power/ el. current -1 m LED strip 4.8W
for decora ve light0.4A

Power bank HOCO B31A
-2 pieces included in the packaging
Capacity 30,000 mAh
USB cableincluded
Charger (USB, 2A)- not included
(standard mobile phone charger may be used, electric current 2A recommended)
Weight 450 g
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Wall moun ng
·There are two clinches and dowels enclosed for moun ng the light on wall.
·Drill two holes in the wall, each hole 5mm in diameter, distance between the two holes 230mm.
·Slip in the dowels inside these holes.
·Fasten the clinches inside the dowels.
·Hang the light.
Ø 5mm

230 mm

PICTURE LIGHT WALL HANGING WITH POWER BANK
·The product is intended for interior usage according to corresponding protec on standard – Ip20,
i.e. for usage in the interiors of buildings and areas that are not exposed to water or dampness.
·The product meets all CE and RoHS cer ﬁcates for daily usage.
·The light source are LED strips with SMD components.
·The light is dimmable using a proper dimmer.
·The light surface may be cleaned by a dry or moist cloth. Standard household cleaning products may be used.
·In case of defect or breakdown please contact a cer ﬁed electrician or contact us at our helpdesk info@li-go.cz.
·The warranty period is 24 months from purchase. The warranty does not cover damages due to other usage than
intended, improper treatment or opera on, failure due to an accident, normal wear & tear during me or
incompliance with this manual. Furthermore, the warranty does not apply to damages caused by atmospheric factors
and overvoltage, and to mechanical and electric damages of the input and output components and powering sets.

CONNECTION AND CONTROL OF A PICTURE LIGHT UNIT WITH A POWER BANK
1.Hang the light unit on both hooks so that it hangs ﬁrmly on the wall.
2.Insert the charged power bank into the light unit. (picture A, arrow 1)
A en on. When inser ng, the power bank must have the bu on down.
3.To ac vate the power bank, press the bu on on the bo om of the light unit. (pic B, arrow 2)
4.Switch on the light unit with the touch control. (Pic C, arrow3)
If you touch the control for a longer me, the light unit starts to dim or add to the intensity.
If you switch oﬀ the light unit, the power bank will switch to economy mode a er a few seconds.
For next swi ching on, ac vate the power bank as in picture B.
5.To remove a discharged power bank, hold it from the sides with two ﬁngers and pull it out (pic D arrow 4)
and in the same way you can insert the charged power bank back.
A en on. When inser ng, the power bank must have the bu on down
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Note 1: The power bank is charged with a standard USB charger; e.g.: for mobile phones.
T he recommended charging current is 2A (the charger is not a part of a light unit.)
Note 2: It is not possible to connect a remote control to the light unit.

